Religious Bulletin
June 3, 1926

The Last First Friday.

Tomorrow is the last First Friday of the scholastic year. We dedicated this year to the Blessed Sacrament as a Eucharistic Year; we had a Novena of thanksgiving for the twentieth anniversary of the decree on daily Communion; we had a Novena for the success of the Eucharistic Congress; we will have approximately 250,000 Communions this year (an increase of 34,000 over last year); we have much to be thankful for. We want to thank Our Eucharistic Lord tomorrow during Exposition for all His favors to us; we want also to make reparation for having neglected so many things we might have done; we want to ask Him for the grace of conversion for all the Notre Dame men who have failed to make their Easter Duty. Let us make the last First Friday the bes

Mass of Exposition tomorrow at 6:30; adoration all day; Benediction at 7:30 p.m.

Go to confession today at 12:30 or 5:00 in the church; at 6:15 in the basement chapel; or at night prayer in your hall chapel. Don't wait till tomorrow morning, when five hundred will try to go more or less simultaneously. Use your head.

Clean Out the Rack.

The pamphlet rack in Sorin Hall has more stock than it needs for the summer. You have not all the pamphlets you need for the summer. It is customary for students to write in during vacation for a copy of this or that pamphlet, which could have been picked up in June before leaving. Mail orders do not receive very prompt attention. Use your head.

Go Home Clean.

The caption does not refer to your financial but to your spiritual condition. There are plenty of people in the nearby villages willing to clean you financially; your spiritual advisers want you to go home to your mother clean of mind and heart. If you have been foolish, if you have departed from Notre Dame ideals, if you have done things you would never want your mother to know about, go to confession, get a change of heart, go home clean. You don't want to be a hypocrite. Use your head.

Vacation Perils.

Overwhelming evidence from previous Surveys shows that most students experience more temptation at home than they do at school. Various factors enter into this condition: 1) your choice of companions is frequently more limited at home; 2) the means of grace are not so convenient and not so popular at home; 3) some parents allow more liberty than Notre Dame allows; 4) automobiles and summer diversions offer great temptations. No one can touch pitch and not be defiled; no one need touch pitch. Use your head.

Back Numbers.

About one hundred sets of the 16 Bulletins on the Modern Boy are available for distribution (gratis). There are still a few sets of the Modernt Girl series. The Marriage series is exhausted. Call at room 141 Sorin Hall if you want these or other back numbers of the Bulletin. They will not last long. Use your head.

Use Your Head.

Your frank opinion of the Modern Girl has reached her ears. The reaction has started. The Fort Wayne Girls have snubbed the Notre Dame boys. Their example will spread. But remember this: they do what they do to please the men; they are sore because t showw poor judgment; they will come around in the end; they will have to. Use your head.